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READY TO DO 
BASINWORK.

-Toronto Contractor Wants to Put 
In Clam-Shell Dredge,

Buf Department Will Get Report 
on Sucker First.

Mayor Stewart to Give an Outing 
Next Tuesday.

A clem shell dredge that would clean 
the filtering basins out for a fraction of 
what it costs to do it with the city's 
$12,000 sandsucker is the latest propo
sition the city has thrust upon it. Frank 
Simpson, of Toronto, is the man who is 
said to be prepared to undertake the 
work on this basis. He was calling on 
city officials this morning. Mr. Simp- 
eoh had his dredge at Grimsby, and 
thought he might get some work for it 
here before laying it up for the season. 
He heard the sandsucker was down and 
out. When informed that it was not, he 
did not make any definite proposition. 
Mr. Simpson would like also to figure on 
filling in behind the revetment wall, and 
on the Coal Oil Inlet, work, if it is gone 
on with. He says lie can do the work at 
a surprisingly low figure. 1

The city expects to receive a report 
to-day showing the extent of the dam
age done to the machinery by the fire 
which burned nearly all the frame work 
aboye water of the celebrated ean*- 
fiucker. The officials will be in a posi
tion to tell tbpn how long the sucker 
Will be out of commission. As soon as 
the insurance is adjusted the work of 
repair will be proceeded with. James 
Bain & Sop are looking after the machin
ery and Fred. Lynç, the carpenter work, 
for the city. Mayor Stewart is at a loss 
to understand how the fire could get 
such a start with a watchman on the
job, and thinks there might be an inves
tigation, although he believes this is up 
to the insurance company. The Mavor 
also thinks that $3,000 was altogether 
too small insurance to carry dn the 
dredge, for which the city paid $12,000.

Contractor MacDonald is getting along 
rapidly with the revetment wall work. 
Ho is now putting on the steel flooring, 
and expects to have the whole job done 
by about the end of this month. Up to 
yesterday there had been 15,302 yards of 
earth put in behind the wall, and this 
part of the work will be completed some 
time next week.

Mayor Stewart will entertain the al
dermen and heads of civic departments 
at an outing across the bay on Tuesday 
afternoon next. As it will be impossible 
to repair the sandsucker in time to 
carry the crowd, his worship has ar
ranged for two other good ships to 
transport the party. They will sail at 
1 o’clock sharp.

City officials say it is surprising the 
amount of flooding there is after each 
big storm, notwithstanding the amount 
of money, that is spent on new sewers 
each yeah They think that the cut-off 
from James street near Straehan. , re
commended by City Engineer Barrow, to 
carry away part of the overflow, but 
which was not built at the time because 
there was no funds, should he construct
ed at once.

If Chairman Nicholson docs not soon 
purchase a. new flag for the City Hall 
some of the aldermen and city officials 
are thinking about taking up a collec
tion for that purpose.

PIANO BUYERS.
Great Sale at Carey’s Lasts Only 5 

Days Longer.

The days are slipping by. and the great 
ten-days’ sale of pianos, organs and pho
nographs advertised by Mr. Geo. W. 
Carey, 90 King street west, will positive
ly close next Tuesday night. Don’t tako 
anybody's say so, but come and look for 
yourself, and you will be convinced that 
this is not an opportunity to let pass 
by lightly.

Many come out of curiosity and buy 
before going away.

Who would stint themselves and their 
families of the pleasure to be derived 
from a .piano in the home and the ad
vantages of a musical education for the 
children when such prices as the fol
lowing prevail, and you can arrange easy 
terms of payment: $275, $30U, $325, $35(J, 
£450, $500 pianos are going at $143, $107, 
$187, $212, $253, $298, $337, $35&

•Such well-known and reliable makes 
as New Scale Williams, Mason & Risch, 
Dominion, Henry Hubert, Krydner, and 
l’almer are offered.

The following are offered as very spe
cial for Friday and Saturday :

A beautiful baby grand in mahogany, 
only used at a few concerts; regular 
price $850, $037.

A magnificent art case marquetry in
laid piano, exhibited at Toronto Exhibi
tion, designed by Jones, of New York | 
regular $800, $498.

A slightly used pianola in mahogany, 
regular $275, $169.

A fine old English Collard &. Collard 
full parlor grand, $187.

Carey’s, 90 King street west, near
Park. _

RUGBY ACCIDENTS.
Three Players Hurt at Football 

in Toronto.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 3.— (Special.) 
Three accidents on the Rugby field at 
Toronto University mark the opening of 
the Rugby season in Toronto. And this 
it considered to be a fair beginning com
pared with other years. Charles Page 
had his arm broken ; Hume his nose 
broken, and Newton his ear torn. This 
time last year there had been two fatal 
accidents on the football field.

SUIT FOR ALIMONY.
Mrs. Sabina Curtis, /through her solici

tors, Lewis & Arrell, has issued a writ 
tgainst her husband, W. D. Curtis, for 
5imony. Mrs. Curtis alleges that her 
husband deserted her. Her solicitors will 
n»ke application for intrrjm alimony till 

- ‘*-0 timr trial <nr »

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
Mrs. Alex. Cowan, Toronto, is the 

guest of Miss F. L. Davis, Deeplawn.
—The police have been notified that 

a coat and vest were stolen from the 
Station Hotel last evening.

—Vancouver Saturday Sunset : Mrs. 
Roper-Murton, Hamilton, Ont., is visiting 
Mrs. J. R. Seymour, 1,033 Robson street.

—Mr. W. H. Hewlett, of Centenary 
Church, will give an organ recital in 
First Presbyterian Church, London, this 
evening.

Mr. John Lovegrove, Dunnville, has 
returned home after visiting his sister, 
Mrs. E. Smith, and niece, Mrs. Wm. •Sal
mon, hère.

—Mark Smith, the well-known Y’ork 
street baker, who has been seriously ill 
with pneumonia, is recovering under the 
care of Dr. Fhilp.

—Friends of Miss Olive Wilson are de
lighted to note her success as a soloist. 
She has a very pleasing voice and gives 
great promise.

Mr. Albert Addison, a Hamilton young 
man, who has spent several years in the 
west, is visiting his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Arthur Foman, at Woodstock.

—Hamilton Municipal Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, will hold its first 
meeting of the season to-morrow morn
ing, beginning at 10.30, at the Yr. W. C. 
A., Main street.

—The first anniversary of the new 
Appleby Methodist Church will be held 
on Sunday, Oct. 13th. Rev. F. W. Hol- 
linrnke, of Zion Tabernacle, will be the 
preacher at 11 a. m.

—Hamilton Cribbagc Club will meet 
to-night -in the club room, Liberal quar
ters, Arcade, to reorganize for the sea
son, elect officers and outline the sea
son’s work.

—An official circular from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific offices announces that Mr. 
A. A. Tisdale has been appointed assist
ant to Vice-President and General Man
ager, effective October 1st.

—Miss Amy McMillan, daughter of the 
liite wealthy Senator from Michigan 
(who was a native of this city), is to 
marry early next month Captain Har
rington, British Minister to Abyssinia.

—The annual harvest festival will bo 
liehUifTSt. John’s Church, Nelson, on 
Friday evefting next, at. .8 o’clock. Rev. 
Canon Wade, rector of the Church of 
the Ascension, will preach.

—Miss Rosa Hummell, the talented 
pianist, will give a recital this evening in 
the Conservatory of Music. She will be 
assisted by Miss Ida Wheeler, soprano, 
and E. M. Howard, violinist,,

—Mr. W. R. Durdan, of Buffalo, is in 
the city for a few days visiting with 
the family. Mr. Durdan is with the 
New York Central at Buffalo, and has 
made progress, like so many Canadian

—The choir of St. Paul’s Churbh, this 
city, will give n concert in the town hall, 
Burlington, on Friday evening, Oct. 25th, 
to assist the Y'oung People’s Guild of 
Knox Church in the payment of the 
piano recently purchased.

—The McLaren Auxiliary of the Wom
an’s Home Missionary Society will hold 
a thank offering service in Knox Church, 
Waterdown, on Sabbath evening, Oct. 6. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Hamilton, will preach.

—Mr. James Vollick, of this city, wife 
and two daughters are visiting Mr. D. 
McIntosh, Mrs. Vollick’s father, and 
other friends in Guelph and neighbor
hood, principally Aberfoyle. They at
tended the show there this afternoon.

—J. A. Porter, of the Detective Bu
reau of Columbus, Ohio, is in town in 
connection with the race meet. He at
tended Police Court this morning, and 
found much to amuse him in the proceed
ings, which are totally different from 
American procedure.

—Another shipment of Christy’s make 
of hats arrived this morning at waugli’s, 
postoffice opposite, the new silk hats,
stiff hate and soft hats .. e..................
Unlined kid gloves, light grey, four-in- 
hand ties, light grey, the proper thing 
for afternoon weddings, can be had at 
waugh's.

—At a special meeting of the Presby
tery of Stratford, held at St. Mary’s on 
Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Patou, of Lucan, was 
called to Merritton, in the Presbytery 
of Hamilton, and his translation duly 
granted. His salary will be $000 a 
year, with an addition of $200 from 
the augmentation fund of the church.

—The Hamilton Assembly of,the Bro
therhood of St. Andrexv will hold a post
convention in Christ’s Chunrch Cathedral 
next Monday evening. Addresses will 
Ik? delivered by Messrs. J. A. Birming
ham, western travelling secretary, and 
E. A. Norman, secretary of the Brother
hood in England.

THE WEATHER.
The following is Issued by the Depart

ment of Marine and Fisheries:

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary .......... . .. 44 36 Fair
Winnipeg .. . .. 36 33
Parry Sound . .. 48 44 Cloudy
Toronto.......... ... 52 44 Fair
Ottawa .. .. ... 46 44 Fair
Montreal .. . .. 48 42 Clear
Quebec ........... .. 44 36 Cloudy
Father Point . . .. 40 32 Clear
Forth Arthur . . . 46 42 Fair

FORECASTS — Fresh easterly to

HEAD OFFICE .- 
Up Capital I f

-TORONTO.

A MOST INTERESTING EVENT.

Right Houie October Sale Of Home- 
hold Linen*.

Thomas C. Watkins announces in this 
paper the start of a great October sale 
of household linens. To night's big page 
advertisement also gives the details of 
the splendid bargains for the second 
Right House “Friday special value day,” 
a day that is proving of immense interest 
to every person in this vicinity.

The great linen sale involves the larg
est and broadest assortment ever gath
ered in Hamilton, and provides tremen
dous bargains in household linens of all 

grinds. Hundreds of people will lay in 
"^supplies for months to come, and share 

the big savings.
Make a list of every linen need, and 

take, it direct -to The Right House if 
you would save many dollars. The sale 
starts to-morrow.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
To Remove All Restrictions oo 

Purchase of Herring.

Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 3.—(Special)—The 
Canadian commercial agent in New
foundland writes to the department: 
“The Colonial Government has just an
nounced its intention of removing all re
strictions in regard to the purchase of 
herring on the west coast during the 
coming season and pending a settlement 
by Thl Hague Court of Arbitration of 
the matters in dispute between New
foundland and the United States in re
gard to the future of this fishery.”

A Good Start.
Start now for this store ; get here. 

We’ll show you suits, overcoats, rain 
coats that will start you right on the 
clothes question. You won’t see any 
snappier or smarter clothes. We're able 
to buy from the world’s best makers. 
Glad to show you fine things to wear.

IFralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street
north.

southerly winds; fair and warmer to
day; showers and local thunder storms 
to-night and on Friday.

WEATHER NOTES.
A trough of low pressure extends from 

the Southwest States to the upper Mis
souri valley, and pressure is high oyer 
the Northwest and Atlantic States. Fipe 
weather prevails in all portions of the 
Dominion, attended in the peninsula of 
Ontario by warmer conditions.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Increasing cloudiness and warmer 
to-night. Friday, showers ; light to fresh 
winds. -

Western New Y’ork: Rain to-night and 
Friday ; warmer in eastern portion to-
"‘iîtkes Erie and Ontario: Increasing 
south winds to-night, probably shifting 
to brisk west. Friday, showers.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke’S drug 
store: „

9 a. m., 64; 12 noon, <2; 2 p. m., it). 
Lowest ^ in*^4^ hours, 43 ; highest, 76.

DEATH OF MR. WEBB.
Passed Away Last Night at Age of 

81 Years.

In the death of Mr. Johtl Webb, which 
occurred last evening, Oct. 2, at his late 
residence, Garth street, south of Aber
deen avenue, Hamilton lost one of its 
oldest and most respected citizens. ^ He 
was born of British parents in the State 
of New York, on June 9, 1826, his par
ents coming to Canada about 1830, and 
settling in Binbrook township.

His boyhood and early manhood were 
spent in hewing out of the forest a 
home. Early in Jife he took up carpen
tering and building, and was noted in 
the district as one of the best framers, 
and there never was any hitch in his 
raisings. Ho also followed successfully 
farming in Saltfleet for a number of 
years.

Along about 1870 he came to Hamilton 
and took up contracting, which he en
gaged in till compelled by advancing 
years to retire. In politics he was a life
long Reformer, and in religion a strict 
Presbyterian, lie was of à noble, up
right Christian' character, and for the 
last few years was a severe sufferer, but 
bore up to the last with Christian forti
tude. He leax-es to mourn his loss two 
sons and two daughters. The daughters 
are Mrs. John P. Cline and Mrs. Wm. 
Gastle, of this city. The sons are Thos. 
W. Webb, of Stoney Creek, and Wm. R. 
Webb, of York street, city.

TO-MARROW’S CARD.
Entries for the Six Races at the 

H. J. C. Track.

Following are the entries lor the races at 
tho Hamilton Jockey Club track ito-morrow :

First race, 5-8 mile, maiden 2-year-olds, 
selling, $300 added .

AndadliK-in .. .. .. .........................
Sombrltn .. .. ............... .... •• •• Wt
Protagonist ........................................... 122............................ •• •}£
Culture.................................... ....
Magenta.............................. .. •• •• 114
Jennie Pitbher »..............................  A*
Meadow Green .. ............................. Hi

Secuid race, 1 1-8 miles, 3-year-olds and 
up. selling, $400 added.

Clean Sweep .. .. — -• .. ». — 96
Dick Redd .. .. ..............................  *9*
Orafty .. ..  *92
Sam Bernard .. v. -* .. .. •. .. 101
Gold Note................................................ *92
Thomas Hoy ».............»...................... y2
Oberon ........................     105
AEpenmarcbqn .. .................................*90
Rebounder ..  ..........................  101
Dele titrome .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *85
Little Boot...............................................*86

Third race, 5-8. mile, maiden, 2-year-olds, 
selling. $300 added.

Dominant .... ...... ........ 117
Penline........................................... •• 114
Out Boy .. .. .. .... .. .. *112
Sophomore............... .... .. .. .. 114
Gene Wood ........................................  n4
Antoine ....................................   117
DottleS................................................  114
Borderland .. .......................................  119

Fourth race, 1 mile, 4-year-olda and up, 
selling. $350 added. ,

Knight of Hillsboro .......... Ill
l>e Rcszke..............................................*U4
Caper Sauce.................................... *116
Bpnnië Reg .......................................... Ill
Prince Brutus...............-.................Ill
Niblkk.................................................. HI
Thomond..............................................    116

Fifth race, 1 mile, 4-year-olds and up, sell
ing. $350 added.

Jungle Imp............................................ 114
Lorotto...................................  *104
Moonraker.............. .. .. .. .. •• 109
Rcvllle.................................. 114
Canop4an .................... ». ... .. Ill
Piûi •• •• .....................................*1*»
Blue Buck.............. '........................... *1M

Sixth race, 8-4 mlle^ 3-year-olde, selling, 
8360 added.

Lady Vera............................................ 103
Hancock ., .. .............     101
Idij. Reck.............................................. 101
Glena MacBride.................... .. .. 101
Botanist......................... .... .. ..114
Julia Gentzberger...................... . .. 101
Coltness............................'. .. .. .. *101
Wise Hand .. .. ................................. 101
fit. Jeanne.........................................  *108
Muck Rake................................................. «96 f

Tho Executive Committee of the City Rugby 
League will meet on Monday evening next, 
at 8 o'clock sharp, to re-arrange schedule, 
and It looks as If their would he two sec
tions. The prospects for the league looks 
very bright, and the winners playing off the 
winners of the Toronto City League, and 
the 110-to. Junior City League will hold a 
meeting at 27 King William on F'riday even
ing. at 8 o'clock, to draw up a schedule.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
tho City and District Socker League Is call
ed by the president. Mr. David Reid, for 8 
o'clock. Friday night. All members are re
quested to be on hand, to settle up the busi
ness connected with the league.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Special.)— In the 
cricket match to-day the Canadian eleven 
made 94 all out. Hal. McGiverin made 
21 and was not out. The Marylebones in 
their first, inning yesterday made 119.

TWO WRITS ISSUED.
__ Mr- J- L. Schelter, of the law firm of 

Farmer & Schelter, issued two xvrits this 
morning. One is for Alfred Kaufman 
against the C. P. R. for damages for the 
loss of his baggage*.

The other writ is for Solomon-Porter 
against the International Harvester Co. 
for unstated damages for injuries re
ceived about two months ago, while 
working on one of the machines in the 
shops. Both writs aïe in the County 
Couii.

■OARB or DltZCTOlS :
JBotliüs Jarvis, Esq., - - - *mideo*
Randolph Macdonald, Esq.ist Viea-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., and Vice-Presideni

Hon. d. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dymbrt, Esq., M.P.
Hon. Prtp.r McLaren,
W. K. Me Naught, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

W. G. Jbmmbtt, ... Ganaroi-Manage* 
R. Cassbls, - . . Asst. General-Managap

Savings Bank Department
lofere* .1 beti aine rates pud quarterly. 

John Street, near Main, Long & Bishy 
Block.

V. WALLACE BRUCE. Mgt.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 60c. 
first insertion; 25c. for each sub
sequent insertion.

DEATHS

Rubber ! 
Rubber !

In Rubber Sundries we carry a 
most complete stock.

If you are interested in sick room 
supplies ask for our rubber goods 
catalogue. It’s free for the asking.

In Graniteware we have a Com
plete stock of Bedpans, Douche Pans 
and Urinals.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, It and It Market Square,

WEBB—A* hie late residence. Garth street, 
eouth of Aberdeen avenue, oo Wednesday, 
2nd October. 1907, John Webb, in his 82nd
^Funeral on Saturday, at 2 $>. m. 
ment at Hamilton cemetery.

G. T. PACIFIC.
Portion of Road Open for Traffic- - 

More to be Opened.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Special)—Traffic on 
the first completed section of the new 
Transcontinental Railway opens this 
week. The Railway Commission inspec
tor at Winnipeg, Mr. H. A. K. Drury, 
has authorized the company to open for 
freight traffic one hundred and twenty 
miles of the road from mile 54, Portage 
la Prairie, to mile 170, at Rac, Saska
toon. The inspector has reported the 
road to be a model one in every regard, 
and equal to anything in the world. The 
company has its engines and cars at 
Poitage Ja Prairie to begin active traffic 
operations at once. Connection is made 
with the C. P. R. and C. N. R. at Portage 
la Prairie. Before the close of the year 
200 miles of track will be opened for

SHIP CHANNEL.
Roosevelt Melees Important An

nouncement, to St, Louis Man.

Cairo, 111., Oct 3.—XVhen President 
Roosevelt stepped ■ ashore here at nine 
o’clock to-day he manifested every evi
dence of having spent a comfortable 
night on the steamboat Mississippi, aud 
Ins spoken word confirmed the impres
sion made by his appearance. Last even
ing he was a guest at a dinner on the 
steamer Alton of the Business Men’s 
League of St. Louis. An important fea
ture was thy fact that the scheme of a 
ship channel from the gulf to the lakes 
reteivede an impetus which all believe 
will do much towards insuring the earn
est pressing of that enterprise. Presi
dent Roosevelt was the principal speak
er. He requested that his speech be not 
reported, but consented that the state
ment might he made that he had an
nounced unequivocally his endorsement 
of the general principle involved in the 
scheme for the creation of a ship chan
nel up the river aud to the great lakes.

Finance
Oct. 30, 1907.

Asked . Bid.
Abitibi .. .......... ...
Amalgamated .... •
Buffalo...................... 2
Cobalt Central...............
Cobàlt Lake i. .. ... •• 
Coniagas............». ....

Green Meehan ........
Hudson Bay ,. 1^3 •• • -18
Kerr Lake.......... .' ....
Melvin. D^r. Savage ....
Nipissing ................... . •
Nova Scotia...................
Peterson Lake...............
Red Rock ........................
Right of XVay . .............
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen................
Tcmiscaminge,' old stock
Trethewey.....................
University ....................
Watts .............................

Toronto, noon:

f»U
6 3 Vi

! 25 2 00
28 27
12* 118

1 35 4 25
05 «2 ,

*5
1 00 173 00
1 50 3 90

90 65
1 75 6 50

22 20%
17 15
18 14

t 25
o*4 6

33 30
89 Va 80
80 70
54 51

L 00 2 00
40 30

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
101 King SI. East

HAMILTON

(Received by A. E.

Commerce ............ ......... 161 ’
Dominion.................. 234
Hamilton................ 194
Imperial .................. ... 210
•Montreal ................ .... 239
Nova Scotia.......... ... 285
Standard '........... .... 217 H ;Standard)................. .... 217
Toronto ................. ... '212
Traders ................. 129
Toronto Ry............... ... 100 09
Bell Telephone ....... . ... 125
Twin City ............... ... 94% 94

THF,

JRAPERS
BANK OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

AMUSEMENTS.

CAPITAL,
$4,300,000

REST,
$1,900,00

This Bank Does a General Bank- 
inj Business.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of $1 and upwards tf 

ceived and interest ADDED FOUR 
TIMES A YEAR.

Clients from out of town will 
find the office convenient and 
receive prompt attention.

A Bankini room for Ladies.
A. B. ORD, aiauii

MATINEE DAILY

«Moixffii. msisAi. sim»
ALWAYS TWe BIST IN VAUDtVIUt

Gus Edwards’ Sohool Boys and 
Girls, with Herman Timberi

9 Of the Greatest Acts In Q 
Vaudeville y

Prices—‘Evening, 16, 25, 35, 50c.
Dadly matinee, 10, 16. 25c.

Box office airways open. Phone 2028.

AMUSEMENTS

CDANin TO-MORROW 6 SAT. 
XJUrtlllV MAT. SATURDAY

BAM. S. «Bd LKB «HUBERT OFTBR

JAMES T. POWERS
IN THE MUSICAL 

THE COMEDY

BLUE MOON
TWO YEARS IN LONDON 
ONE YEAR AT N. Y. CASINO

A Company of 80 people.
Seats on sale.

Nights. Matinee.
$1.60. $1.. 76c, 60c, 26c. $1., 75c, 60c, 25c. 1

ALEXANDRA
ROLLER SKATING

Every evening and Saturday afternoon.

Special Saturday Morning Session
10 o'clock for children.
Special band on Saturday.

Twilight Organ Recital
Centenary Church, Saturday afternoon next, 
October 5tih, at 4 o'clock.

W. II. Hewlett. ore-nkA, oeeieted by Chry- 
etal Brown, tenor, of Erie, Pa.

Silver collection of ten cento.

Past Experience
Has proved to thousands of men 
that the goods we sell wear longer 
than any other goods sold at the 
same price.

We personally select the best 
from the best manufacturers.

There’s every reason why we 
should sell the best in town. Our 
purchasing powers are greater, our 
variety is the best and our prices 
are the lowest.

See our windows and realize the 
values we give.
DENT’S DOGSKIN , GLOVES, reg

ular $1.25, for $1.00. 
CHRISTY’S HATS, soft or stiff, 

$1.00 to $5.00.
UNDERWEAR, in 40 different 

makes, 50c to $5.00.
Sweaters, Fancy Waistcoats. Neck

wear and Shirts of the latest.

TREBLE’S Two Stores
N. E. Cor King and James.

N. E. Cor. King and John

I HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
MATINEE DAILY

MR. and MRS. MAX KONORAH. BOGANN1 
TROUPE, MAUD LAMBERT. HOWARl 
BROS.. LA ESMERALDA 'and four othee 
acts. Prices—10, 25, 35, 50c. Box seats, 75o! 
'Matinees. 10 and 25c. Seats now on ente ai 
Box Office, phone 2131.

CAPITAL
And

LABOR
AT AGREEMENT

We combine individual 
savings, which form large 
sums, the small depositors 
actually participating in the 
earnings of money on the 
same basis with the largest 
capitalist. Our savings de
partment is “THE WORK
INGMEN’S FRIEND.” Try 
it and be convinced.

Landed Banking & Lnan Gn.
Canada Lite Building

The Hamilton Provident 
& Loan Society

Contf Klig and Hngbson Streets

1
;%

Paid on deposits 
compounded half 
yearly from day 
deposit is re
ceived to day of 
withdrawal.

T., H. & B. 
EXCURSION

TO

Niagara Falls
Illumination

POSITIVELY LAST CHANCE

75cRETURN
EARE Good 3 ; 

Days
Saturday, Oct. 5th

Snecial train leaves Hamilton 2.15 p.m., j 
returning leaves Niagara Falls 9.50 p.m. | 
< ickets good returning to and includ- ( 
ing Monday, October 7th.

ARMOURY ROLLER RINK
Fancy Dress Carnival 

TO-NIGHT
Skating floor, 36 cents. 
Balcony, 15 cents.

By MISS RESA HUMMEL. Pianist, pupil ol 
F. M. HOWARD, assisted by Ida Wheeler, 
soprano, and E. M. Howard, violinist. 

Conservatory of Music,
TO-NIOHT

No admission fee.

1%
Paid co sums d 
$100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

2629
Telephone for prompt attention 

to repairs and installations of 
Electric and Gas work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
VIOLETS, CARNATIONS AND ROSES
Estimates given for decoration*. 

Prices submitted on made-up floral 
work of every description.

Flowers «hipped to any point, and 
' good condition on arrival guaranteed. 

41 King street weet. Phone 867.

King street west. Phone 867. O 
XDOOOOOOCOOOOOOO

OFFICES TO RENT
Te rent offices, single or 1» suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

WALL PAPER
Latest Designs and 

Colorings

A. C.TÜRNBULL
17 KING EAST

This Is Good ÇAI |DC 
Weather for jUUl J

Franco-American Goods 
Quart Cans, - - - - 40c 
Pint Cans, .... - 25c 
Half Pint Cans, - 2 for 25c

NIGHT SCHOOL
THE CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y. M. C. A. Building,
Every MONDAY apd THURSDAY evening, 
front 7.30 to 9.30.

It' is the BEST. Those who attend are the 
better for It. The few who do not have yet 
to learn what a real, up-to-date business 
echoed is.

Amply for particular*, to
R. E. GALLAGHER,

Principal

REVOLUTION
IN GAS
LIQHTINQ
Inverted Burn1 

ers cut light 
bills in two. 

Electricity oi 
old fashioned 
gas.

Have one fitted 
up on trial.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Thone 89. Park Street North.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St South.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Prase and 

Advertiser*1 Agent*
30 Fleet St., LmiI»h, Eng,

NOTE—Anyan» wishing to see the 
“TIMES "can do so at the afeavs 
address.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OR SALE — ROLLERS, TROWELS, 

uoundera and letters for Jaylng cement 
walks. W. G. Wright, 21 West avenue north.

IOST, WEDNESDAY, ROUND BROOCH, 
J pale green stones. Reward, 93 Wel

lington street. 

TOLSTOI PROTESTS.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 3.—A letter was 

published here to-day from-Count Tol
stoi asking that the stream of requests 
for financial assistance addressed to him 
be discontinued, explaining that twenty 
years ago he surrendered his property 
to his heirs as if already dead, and that 
the sole sums at his disposal now “are 
occasional foreign contributions which I 
distribute in the neighborhood.” ‘

MANY DOGS POISONED.
A dog poisoner is at work again in the 

west,.enti and reports have been received 
of at least half a dozen valuable dogs 
beipg destroyed iq this way within the
last week or so. Market ConstableNichol Blobbs—You may say what you 
was called upon to shoot a valuable collie please about young Saphedde, he has 
dog, on King street west, this morning, I many good points. Slobbs—So has a
that had be* wtsoned paper of “*-‘

Steamship Arrivals.
October 2.—

Victorian—At Bello Isle, from Liverpool. 
Lancastrian—At Montreal, from Antwerp. 
Republic—At Queenstown, from Boston.
Caron la—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Montcalm—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Marion—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Deutschland—At Plymouth, from New

Neapolitan Prince— At Gibraltar, from New

Ultonln—At Trieste, from New York. 
Arconia—At New York, from Llbau.

New York. Oct. 3.—Arrived—Adriatic, from 
Souhtampton.

IT IS COMING!
moraine» and hot breakfast biscuits 

peat- pleasant ooratrineUon—-when the bis
cuits ore right.

Use GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
and btocults and all other cooking will be

LAKE & BAILEY,

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
’Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

A LOOK IN
At Hawkins' will convince you It te tflu 
cheapest place in the city to buy rubboj 
goods. We have everything In rybber, aod » 
good stock to choose from. We are mokln| 
a special sale this -week of hot water bottle! 
and fountain syringes, every style and make 
Better call and see them.

We also carry everything needed in th« 
sick-room, such as bedpans, douche pan» 
urinals, etc.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MARKET SQUARE AND BRANCHES

Our Teas
A delicious beverage, that pleases all 

that try a cup of our 25c Black or Mixed 
Teas.

Our 40c Coffee is still in the lead.

The Duff Stores Co., Limitei
•PHONE 72 216-218 York Street.

;heew BRUNSWICK
14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wines and Spirits. Case Goods n Specialty

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
10 and talking West 

While the weather is so warm go to Chrls- 
tonhor’s. where you can get a first-class full 
rouree dinner for 30 cents. Our largo dining 
oarlor Is the coolest spot In Hamilton; every
thing la season to tempt the npjielite. Quick 
«treats to accompany the tody of tho de
rolls and pastry. Christopher's Confection
ery. at 5 and 79 King east.

Painting ^ Paperhanging
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Mein St E. 'Phone 452

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. Willard's Buchu and Juulper Kltlne; 

Pills cure Backache, Bright's Disease, Dla 
bates. Female Weakness, Rheumatism, Pall 
or Tenderneas In the Abdomen above tb< 
Groin, Inflamed Condition of the Bladder 
all Urinary Troubles and all Complaints arts 
lng from the Kidneys, Liver and Bladder 
These celebrated Pills cure and suppress thi 
retention and scalding of the water, and ai 
lay Inflammation and Ulceration of tty 
Prostate Gland and remove all Purulent ant 
Mucous dischargee. 40 doses. Price 50c pel 
box Prepared only by the Dr. Wiltard Medl 
cine Co., Loudon, New York and Paris 
Sold at 35c b?

H. SPENCER CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King; Street West, Hamilton

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN, Proprietor. Open 11 a m. ti 
4 a.». Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suoy, 
8f<di French Chop Suey, 50c; Chicken Noodle. 
40c: Yockaman, 25c; Choamaln with ch cken $1

OLYMPIA RESTAURANT
•ybe best full course dinner served U 

Hamilton for 2Cc.. from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
lust hke homo. Large ladles’ and gents' 
dining parlor, ice cream aoda fountain, «tof 
driuks. quick lunch counter, nothlnj miss
ing. It9 King Si. East.

JACOB ZAMBOS. PTHrietor.

ATHENS Cafe onti Quick Lane1
S9 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 163c—Fron? 11 
to 2 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing Is lulgnt and new. Open until mid- 
nlchL G. and L. ISACULAS. Proprietors.


